Photochemical internalization of tumor-targeted protein toxins.
Photochemical internalization (PCI) is a method for intracellular delivery of hydrophilic macromolecular drugs with intracellular targets as well as other drugs with limited ability to penetrate cellular membranes. Such drugs enter cells by means of endocytosis and are to a large extent degraded by hydrolytic enzymes in the lysosomes unless they possess a mechanism for cytosolic translocation. PCI is based on photodynamic therapy (PDT) specifically targeting the endosomes and lysosomes of the cells, so that the drugs in these vesicles can escape into the cytosol from where they can reach their targets. The preferential retention of the photosensitizer (PS) in tumor tissue in combination with controlled light delivery makes PCI relatively selective for cancer tissue. The tumor specificity of PCI can be further increased by delivery of drugs that selectively target the tumors. Indeed, this has been shown by PCI delivery of several targeted protein toxins. Targeted protein toxins may be regarded as ideal drugs for PCI delivery, and may represent the clinical future for the PCI technology.